
Homework – due next lesson
Complete your timeline.

You will need to add all the 
events to timeline in own 

words + explain its 
significance of at least 5 

events 
+ some pictures to represent 

events
5mins



Year 8 History Recap – Tudors to 1900
Starter –
Copy the keywords.

Can you list all the topics you 
studied last year in school 
and at home in chronological 
order

DATE10mins

Keyword –
Chronological order = time order.
Early Modern History - approx. from 
1400- 1800



Learning objective:

To consolidate our understanding of early modern 
history – so we have some context for the events 
we are going to study in Year 9!

To build historical skills such as 
– making inference from sources.
- identifying why events significant in history
-Selecting information to explain events clearly



Activity 1- What was Britain like in ‘the Early Modern’

The picture represents just 
a tiny aspect of life in Early 
Modern Britain in 1750…..
What can you infer about 
life in Early Modern 
Britain? 

5mins

I can infer…
In the picture I 
can see….
This suggests…



Activity 2 – Recap what did you study in Year 8?

READ this text…
In Year 8 you studied a period of early modern 
history. This period saw many changes including 
religious changes in the Tudors, political upheavel
with the English Civil War and removal of Charles I 
from the English throne. By the 1700s England also 
went through massive economic and social changes 
due to the Industrial Revolution. This 
modernisation in the British economy came at cost 
of the English working class; people who lived in 
colonised countries across the globe; and the 
Africans enslaved to produce cheap raw materials 
for British factories. 

10mins

Task 1 – Read the text
and identify topics you 
have studied.



Activity 2 – Timeline task

Match the event to its 
description (on next 
slide)

You will need to sumarise
the event in your own 
words to show 
understanding. Select the 
key bits of information. 

Example of how I summarised 
‘European Reformation’

1517
Led by Martin Luther

New Protestant Church emerged. 

15mins



European Reformation 
1517

A: Henry VIII declares himself Supreme Head of the Church of England, splitting from the Catholic Church. His new 
Church of England is catholic in style but protestant in name.

Act of Supremacy 1534 B: Charles I comes to the throne and marries a French Catholic. His reign saw a number of religious reforms which 
restored Catholic features to English Churches. These reforms contributed to the English Civil War, led by Puritan Oliver 

Cromwell.
The Religious Settlement 
1558

C: Martin Luther pins 95 criticisms about the Catholic Church to the door of a church in Germany. He gains followers and 
a new church and religion emerges – Protestantism.

The growing power of 
Parliament
1660-1760

D: Elizabeth I create this settlement to resolve decades of religious divisions in England. She creates a form of 
Protestantism that blends protestant and catholic practices. She retains the monarch’s position as the Head of the Church 

of England.
Charles I 1625-1649 E: Huge economic and technological changes happen in Britain. In 1750 Britain was a largely agricultural (farming) 

country and by 1850 it had become an industrial (factory) country. British manufactured goods dominated the world, but 
not everyone shared in the wealth. 

Restoration of Monarchy F: Even though Parliament had restored Charles II as King; Parliament slowly increased its power and by 1760 was 
controlling all decisions. 

Industrial England
1750-1850 

G: After the execution of Charles I, Britain temporarily became a republic without a monarch, led by Oliver Cromwell. 
Some of his decisions were divisive and unpopular with Catholics, royalists and even some Protestants. After his death, 

Cromwell’s son had even less support. Parliament decided to invite Charles I’s son to be King – and so restored the 
monarchy.

British expansion into 
India
1700

H: British power in India grew and became the most important part of the British empire for trade – a quarter of British 
exports were sent to India.  In 1857 Indians rebelled against British rulers in India, however India continued to be ruled by

Britain up to 1947. 
Trans-Atlantic Slave Trade 
1580s-1807

I:  The Portuguese had transported a few hundred thousand Africans to be used as slaves in the Madeira islands and Cape 
Verde. In the 1600s the Dutch became the biggest slave traders, and in the 1700s the English and French dominated the 

trade. An estimated 10 million Africans were transported across the Atlantic to work on plantations growing sugar, 
tobacco and cotton. These raw materials were then shipped back to Europe for use in factories. The slave trade provided 

the backbone of Britain’s industrial revolution.
The Abolition of Trans-
Atlantic Slave Trade 

J: Afte a 20 year campaign, the trade of slaves was finally made illegal. However, slavery continued within the British 
Empire.

A new campaign then begun for the total abolition of slavery. It was won in 1833. 
The legacy of slavery is racism, and the fight against this continues today.  



1517 European Reformation’ 
Led by Martin Luther
New Protestant Church emerged. 

Use a full page
Use the margin as your 

timeline line.
Add dates into the margin as 

you go.

You could do each event in a 
different colour

Add pictures at home

Activity 3 – Make timeline



Plenary

Show me your timeline

I will name the event + you 
tell me why it was significant.

5mins

Why do you think we 
studied it!


